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World of Renewables (WoR) was launched in March, 2006
2006 as the official website of The World Renewable Energy
Association (WREA). World of Renewables offers a dynamic and interactive portal for over 45,000 unique renewable
energy professionals every month. Featuring qualified membership, conference and event diaries, highly tra
trafficked
discussion forums, latest industry news and reviews as well as featured articles and interviews with the leading industry
professionals.
World of Renewables is a buzzing and business critical information source for environmentally and future focused
professionals
nals worldwide. 15,000 visitors have become valued members and can enjoy their own member features and
unique user settings to best enjoy the free services we provide them, ‘opt-in’ to our e--Newsletters and e-updates,
discuss their views and ideas in our members
membe s forum and receive their chosen RSS feeds direct to their desktop.
World of Renewables (WoR) informs on all aspects of Renewable Energy, including Renewable Heating (Solar Thermal,
Biomass & Geothermal), Photovoltaics (PV), Wind Power, Hydro Power, Biofuels, Cogeneration and Distributed Energy,
Hydrogen/Fuel Cells, Energy Efficiency and
nd all aspects of
o Green and Sustainable Power production.
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Targeting Renewable Energy Professionals Globally
World of Renewables provides free services to the renewable Energy purchasers, specifiers and professiona
professionals
worldwide. Our sign-up
up process ensures that each member is qualified and has a specific interest in Renewable
Energy. They include;







The power generating utilities, large power producers and energy users
High level government officials
Non-government
government organizations and officials within renewables
Renewable Energy Consultants
Financial institutions within renewables
renewable
Companies and Organisations involved in renewable
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